
ASHLAND CLIMATE, WITH
OUT THE AID OF MEDICINE, 
CURES NINE CASES OUT OF 
TEN OF ASTHMA. THIS IS A 
PROVEN FACT
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at the rate of three: cents 
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HEAVY IOLE OF LIFE REFUSESTÛ GERMANS
NEW 
0 TOPS

The season is here when the 
auto top should be looked after.

I make new ones or fix the old 
one. Let me look at it.

ASHLAND FURNITURE 
HOSPITAL

80 North Main.

EAST SIDE 
MEAT MARKET

Always the best on the market 
fresh and cured meats.

in

MALARIA GERMS CANNOT 
SURVIVE THREE MONTHS IN 
THE RICH OZONE AT ASH
LAND. THE PURE DOMESTIC 
WATER HELPS.

LET NAME ENTERRUHR
I. ». N.S PLAN

AND PROPERTY TAKEN ON BADOT" NSTRCT
BY TERRIFFIC STORM

We sell the best meats at the low- by a

(By United Press) „ .. - .vocuCneQ-anä"t"nomareä“sl. Completion np 00 
jured and millions of dollars ne U* f_ Il 11 "I I II
worth of property was damaged OI lUOUWSVS D | U LUUV

hundred in-

tornado sweeping Illinois
est price consistent with quality

JAS. BARRETT, Prop.

Missouri, Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Indiana yesterday, according I

| to today's reports.
PHONE 188

CHICAGO, March 29. — The 
western outskirts of Chicago re-

If Eats is Your Trouble Repon semble a war torn country
Them to Me.

DEW DROP INN
as the result of tornadoes, 
pled masonry, hanging 
twisted girders and piles

today,
Crum- 

: wires.
of de-

OUR SPECIALTY
T-BONE, 50c

bris intermingled with partially 
wrecked buildings, comprise a hu
man ant pile over which thou-

Requested
REDDING, CaiTf.—At a meet

ing of the executive board of the 
Northern California Counties as
sociation it was decided to ask 
the state highway commission to 
carry into effect this year the as
sociation’s road program.

Approximately 165 miles of

207 East Main St., Oshland, Ore. sands of persons are swarming.
Always Open for the Hungry

VICTOR KNOTT, Prop.

Freaks are numerous. The tor
nado, cutting a ragged two hun-

state highway are included in the 
request to be made for the five 
northern counties.

Every chamber of commerce 
I and development association,

dred foot path, bored through the 
modest residences of Melrose

UNION MEAT MARKET Park and out past the insane asy

200 FOURTH ST.
No profiteering here. You 

a bigger chunk of good meat 
your money here .

get 
for

“The proof of the pudding is 
in chewing the rag.”

TRY ME OUT

J. M. GRIMSLEY, Prop

WE KEEP PACE 
WITH THE STYLE

lum at Dunning, Ills., then leaped
in full ferocity to Wilmitte, one 
of the rich suburbs of Chicago.

In Melmore park, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Steinhebel regained consciousness 
to finti themselves in their own

every board of supervisors,' and 
city and town officials will be 
asked to endorse the program 
which asks the immediate con
struction of these units.

Siskiyou county Completing
the surfacing and paving of the 
main north and south state high
way from the Siskiyou county line 
to Yreka; completing survey and 

basement with a neighbor’s house further construction on the
above them, resting somewhat ath river road, 
askew upon the foundation.

The infant daughter of Peter 
Rossoczski was found in the 
street, three blocks from home, 
when the wind ceased. The moth-

Trinity county:
gap down Trinity

Filling 
river

Klam-

in the 
from

Burnt Ranch to Big Bar on the 
Redding to Eureka lateral, a dis- 

. , tance of 21 miles, and building
er hqd been holding her a few a lateral to connect Weaverville
minutes previously. with the main lateral at Junction

A feature of the storm inter- City 
testing to metorologists was the Lassen county: Building the

Have now in operation the lat
est In collar finish. A machine 
that gives a perfect domestic fin- 
ish— no gloss.

fact that the tornadoes apparent-unit of the state highway from 
ly were developed in different Mountain Meadows to the Plumas 
points from the storm area mov- county line.
ing down from the northwest. Modoc county: Completion of 
The storm dipped its destructive the Redding-Alturas lateral from

ASHLAND LAUNDRY CO. funnels at two and possibly three Adin Hill into Alturas, a stretch 
points in Illinois, another in of 28 miles

Shasta county: Paving of Red-

SEED

OF RED OATS

Michigan and still another in In- 
diana. Simultaneously the de
structive phenomena was ob
served in Oklahoma and Missouri. |

ding-Cottonwood unit and con-

Seed
Seed

Wheat.
Corn.

Garden and 
kinds.

White Mids;

Field Seeds of all

lots of Corn.

MY NAME IS DENNIS
ASHLAND FEED STORE.

353 East Main * Tel. 214

HOTEL AUSTIN
DAN CONNER, Prop.

Headquarters for Commercial 
Men and Tourists.

European Plan. Excellent Grill. 
Merchants' Lunch

Two Blocks From Lithia Park.

HOME

$ RESTAURANT

Good Meals and Short Orders. Day 

and Night Service.

297 East Main

In Oklahoma 
confined to
was lost in St. Louis.

CLEVELAND, March 
It is estimated that from 
to twenty-five are dead

struction of Ingot-Burny unit 
the Redding-Alturas alterai.

the damage was  
property. One life |

BOY’S HAND29. — 
fifteen 
and a

hundred injured by the terrific 
storm sweeping the western edge 
of Ohio Sunday and late into the 
night. Several small villages are 
reported in ruins.

ATLANTA, March 29.—Early 
reports today indicate at least 
sixty were killed and hundreds 
injured, thousands made home
less and millions of dollars worth 
of property was destroyed by a 
series of tornadoes in portions of 
Georgia and Alabama yesterday, 
and last night. A message from 
LaGrange. Ga., stated the death 
list is far greater than indicated 
by earlier reports. The first re
ports stated forty were killed.

LA GRANGE. 
Relief workers 
three hundred 
made homeless

Ga., March 29.— 
are caring for 
families today, 

by the tornado.
Appeals are sent to the suffound
ing cities for food and clothing 
to care for the living, and coffins 
in which-to bury the dead. Every 
borne and buildin gleft undam

of

RESTORED
(By United Press) 

ALTOONA, Pa., March 29.— 
Little four-year-old Elwood Fa-

TO FORCE HAND
(By United Press)

PORTLAND, March 29.—Her
bert Hoover refuses to allow his 
name to appear on the ballot at 
the Oregon primary election as a 
candidate for the democratic 
presidential nomination. Oswald 

, West, ex-governor, who has been 
I directing the circulation of the 
Hoover petitions, received a wire 

| today from Hoover stating he will

(By United Press' 
CHEHALIS, Wash., March 29.

The Coal Creek Lumber company | 
plant was set on fire early this 
morning. The mill proper and 
dry kilns are totally destroyed. 
The loss is $175,000.

The fire was undoubtedly of in- j
cendiary origin. The mill 
hose was cut and the water 
drants around the edge of the 
found open, thus destroying 
pressure.

FATAL OLIVES

not allow the use cf his name 
a. candidate.

Prisoners

as

Escape In 
• Stolen Car

fire
hy-j 

mill
the

ARE TRACED
KLAMATH FALLS.—One or

chard near Orland, Calif., may 
have furnished all the olives al-

PARIS. March 29. — About 
8000 German Reichswher have 
entered the Ruhr industrial dis
trict without authorization, ac
cording to information the French 
foreign office received today from 
Mayence and from the allied com
mission for control of Berlin. The 
foreign office said the allied oc
cupation of Frankfort, Darmstadt
and perhaps other cities is 
unless the Reichswher is 
drawn.

Submarine

SALEM.—Two escaped peni-

likely 
with-

Forces Were 
Not Ready

(By United Press' 
WASHINGTON, March 29.—

tentiary convicts are now joyrid- , , .The navy department entered the 
ing somewhere in Oregon in State , ... .war with submarine torces unpre
Parole Officer Varney’s automo- , ... » , , ,r. • pared. Admiral Grant declared to-
bile which they stole when they ... , . .day at the senate naval investiga- 
escaped at Salem at 10 o’clock ,k, tion. Grant, who was in charge
Saturday morning. Varney's car . . ..of the submarines betöre the war, 
was parked just ouside the prison. , .„ 1 I said he made urgent recommen-walls

dations, as early as 1915, hut
Jack Price, 20, and Robert could not get any action, he tes

are the fugitives. The tifiedGrant, 
stolen 
26192.

The 
Salem

23, 
car bears license number,

men were sent to the D([9 f ("[8 I 
institution from Umatilla D| Il y 1 I I AI

county, Price for obtaining money I) Il I V s | ill
under false pretenses and Grant I | Jt JU I Ui | e

two

for larceny.
The escape of the convicts was 

not discovered until about noon. 
Officials believe the men will 
abandon the automobile soon and

leged to have caused numerous take to the hills, 
deaths from botulitis during the TAP_____
recent outbreak in the middle 
west, says Dr. J. G. Geiger of 
Washington, D. C., United States 
health bureau expert. Dr. Geiger 
is here investigating the deaths 
of 12 hens which ate some canned 
beans thrown out by Mrs. Swan 
Johnson because of suspicious ap-

CAMPS WILL

IN RIVER

OF GOVERNMENT
DECISION

APRIL 19
(By United l iess)

WASHINGTON, March 29.— 
The supreme court . decision on 
the validity of constitutional pro
hibition is expected
Chief Justice White 
court will recess until

April 19. 
stated the 
that date.

I It is considered likely the final 
decision will be made then.

The court granted the appli- 
I cation of the St. Louis Brewery 
association to submit its appeal 

i tor the decision with the prohi
bition cases being urged today, it 
also advanced for argument on 
April 19 the case brought by Wil
liam Street of New York, attack
ing the right of the federal gov
ernment to confiscate liquor which 
he is keeping in a safe deposit 

, vault.
| The opening move in the cases 
argued today was made by Wayne 
Wheeler of the Anti-Saloon 
League. He obtained permission 
to file briefs sustaining the con
tention of the government..

The cases argued today were 
those of New Jersey against the 
enforcement law within its bor

(By United Press) 
TOMBSTONE, March 29. — 

Eleven of the eighty-six men de
ported from Bisbee in 1917 have 
planned to march back to Bisbee 
in a body as a means of “forcing 
the hand of the federal govern
ment,” according to a letter to 
William D Haywood, the I. W. W. 
leader, which was read at the 
Bisbee deportation trial. The let
ter was written from the deporta
tion camp at Columhus N. M., 
but was unsigned. It urged Hay
wood to carry out such a plan. 

The letter criticized “Perry at 
Salt Lake” and ′ others in charge.” 
and said efforts to show the Bis
bee strike was a strike for a six- 
hour day is resented, charging 
this was propaganda to influence 
the situation in Michigan and the 
Great Lakes iron, regions.

“Bisbee went on strike because 
our membership was forced out 
in sympathy with Butte,” the let-
ter stated. The letter said the
writer feared if “Mayer’s union” 
and the “A. F. of L. crowd” won 
the strike in progress at Globe, 
Ariz., it would break the Bisbee 
organization.

NoCampaign 
No Finance,'

- 4* piers and the appeal by Christian 
YEEKA.—The body of James Feigenpan of the brewers’ asso-

P. Wiuf, whose riderless horse ciation, who lost his 
came home about a month ago. New Jersey court 
was found lodged in a sandbar I the government from 
in the Klamath river near Saw- government, through

suit in the 
appeals by 
the federal 
Judge Gei-

pearance.
The deadly olives 

1917 pack, said Dr. 
he feels sure he has 
all to one source, 
ranch was owned by

RAISE BOARD
yer’s bur from Cottage Grove, ger at Milwaukee, who upheld the 
Ore., it was believed lie had been contentions of the Manitowoe Pro- 
drowned but continued search ducts company that the Volstead
failed to locate the body. law is unconstitutional.

were of the 
Geiger, and 
traced them 
He said the
a

cisco man, but did not 
name.

The public health

San Fran- 
reveal his

service is
working night and day, he said, 
to determine the cause and reme
dy for botulitis, but efforts so far 
have met small success. Person
ally he is working on an entirely 
new theory that hogs are carriers 
of the disease, he has estab
lished a number of facts in sup-

Other logging camps are expect
ed to follow the example of the 
Buehner Lumber company in rais
ing the price of board on April 
1 from 35 cents a meal to 50 
cents. A circular letter by the 
Buehner company declares the op
erators cannot furnish board at 
35 cents and therefore are 
abilized to put an increase into 
effect.

Simultaneously the men will re
ceive an advance in wages suffi
cient to cover the extra cost of 
board. It was stated that this

Mr. 
merly

and Mrs. John Wiuf for- 
lived, at Fort Jones, Siski- TAFT TO SPEAK AT SALEM

CALEM, Ore.—William Howardyou county, and the husband was
later connected with the McAd-,Taft former president of 
ams creek gold dredge and from United States, will lecture in 
there he went to Orleans bar to lem on the night of May 28. 
manage the W. H. Parker ranch • is being brought here under

ARRESTED FOR
FAST DRIVING

the

He 
the

auspices of Willamette university 
students. Taft’s lecture subject 
has not yet been announced, but 
is said to relate to the political 
situation.

Marshfield. San Francisco

port of his conclusion and expects 
gan of Eldorado, deprived of the to have proof to convince the
use of the fingers and thumbs of medical world before his Pacific 
both hands through an accident I coast trip closes.

scale and board price prevai 
the camps on the Columbia. 
Buehner company advises 
men the change is not to be 
sidered a raise in wages.

Is in | 
The 
the 

con-

(By United 
SANTA ANNA, 

29.—Lady Stuart

Press)
Calif., March

firm will cut myrtle in Brewster 
‘ valley.

when he was a baby, is 
his hands made normal 
the surgery which was so 
ful during the world war.

to have | 
through 
success- |
He fell

into a bucket of boiling water, 
horribly scalding his hands.

During the healing process the 
fingers and thumb of the left 
hand grew together and attached 
themselves to the palm. The tips 
of the fingers and thumb of the 
right hand grew together.

A series of plastic operations 
extended over the period of a year 
will be performed.

The first has molded the thumb 
of the left hand, the skin being 
taken from the boy’s body for 
grafting. One finger at a time

ASHLAND IRON WORKS
Office and Works No. 248 Helman

St., Ashland, Ore.
Manufacturing Engineers, Gene

ral Repair Work.
We manufacture Paving Plant 

Equipment, Sawmill, Mining and 
Ship Machinery, Steam and Gas 
Engines, Boilers and Heavy Steel 
Work; Grey Iron, Semi-Steel, 
Brass and Bronze Castings of 
every kind

Having thoroughly equipped our 
plant for the manufacture and re 
pairs of heavy and all classes ol 
machine and foundry work, we 
solicit your orders and insuiries. 
Estimates and quotations fur
nished on application.

aged by the storm is being 
as a temporary hospital.

It is believed the list of 
will be increased when wire

used

dead
com-

will be split from the others 
formed. The little patient 
himself supply the necessary

and 
will 
skin

OFFICIALS
SALEM.—Whether the estate 

of the late Judge Bernard Daly, 
of Lakeview, is subject to the in
heritance tax of the state is a 
question now pending with Attor
ney General Brown, who will not 
pass on the question until briefs 
are submitted by the Attorneys 
for the estate. Practically all of 
the estate, amounting to $700,- 
600, was left to the poor children 
of Lake county for the purpose of

FINE HOME

to cover the exposed flesh.

munication is restored with the • 
outlying towns. The Indiana • 
situation is in doubt, due to a • 
confliction of reports of the large •
loss of life in isolated villages.

GOOD GUES AND TIPS
Billiard players prefer this place, 

because they know that they can 
get GOOD cues; and modern 
equipment makes a lot of differ- 
enee in the pleasure of the game.

You KNOW It
Profanity, gambling 

Undesirable elements 
lutely TABOO here. 
GENTLEMEN only.

and other 
are abso- 

We invite

This is a clean, congenial amuse- 
meat hall for docent, clean-cut 
fellows.

ALNUTT & MOODY

9000990009
WEATHER FORECAST
For Oregon — Fair in the 

east; rain in the west.

4

educating 
Oregon. 
Heryford 
executors

them in the schools of 
W. P. Heryford. J. D.

and Fred Reynolds 
of the estate.

are

@08990999099999 AMERICA NOW
Woman Goes on Trial TAKES COFFEE

On AssualtCharge
(By United Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29.—
M rs. 
wife 
Los

Agnes Hunter, the divorced 
of William Hunter, a wealthy

went
Angeles and Texas oil 
on trial today charged

assault to commit murder.

man, 
with
She

shot and seriously wounded her 
former husband in the lobby of 
a hotel November 26, after Hun- 
ter is said to have repeatedly re-

fused her a more liberal allow
ance for the support of herself 
and five-year-old son.

The shooting occurred five days 
after Hunter married Miss Cath
erine Kinney of San Francisco, 
who was with him at the time.
The couple 
ber 7, and 
from since.

The trial

left the city Decem- 
have not been heard

will proceed without
the complaining witness.

(By United Pressi
NEW YORK, March 29.—Cof

fee consumption in the United 
States has increased 25 per cent 
since the country went dry, ac
cording to a statement given out 
here by a committee of coffee 
dealers incident to the opening 
of “national coffee week” today.

An average 12 12 pounds, or a 
cup a day for every man, woman 
and child in the United States, is 
given as the annual consumption.

Says Hoover
WASHINGTON. —Herbert 

Hoover replied to the inquiry as 
to campaign expenditures ad
dressed to presidential possibili- 
ties by Labor, the railroad union’s 
weekly, by saying that "as J have 
no campaign, 1 have no finance.” 
He reiterated his statement of 
March 8 that he was not a candi
date for the nomination to the 
presidency and was not seeking 
public office.

“A number of clubs have sprung 
up doing me the honor of advo-
eating my namination
Hoover in his letter.
knowledge 
which are

of their

said Mr.
I have no 
resources,

probably very small.
I have no doubt that 
be only to glad to keep 
open for inspection at 

Mr. Hoover added 
citizen I advocate the

they would 
their books 
all times.” 
that “as a 
accomplish-

ment of full publicity and proper 
restrictions” on campaign ex
penditures.

MacKenzie, a a • _ _

we" knov" rtian wefere “"Communist Moveer, will be arraigned before Jus- 
I tice Cox this afternoon on the
charge of speeding. Lady Mac- 
Kenzie’s machine is said to have 
been traveling 48 miles an hour 
and was enroute from Los An- 

i geles to San Diego.

A FAILURE French “President's

Complete Collapse
By Ed L. Keen

(U. P. Staff Correspondent.)
LONDON, March 29. — The

complete collapse of the commu
nist movement in German West-

(By United Press»
KALISPELL, Mont., March 29. 

“Come and share by beautiful 
home on Kalispell lake,” wrote a 
lumberjack to Mrs. Nellie Cully, 
ot Birmingham, Ala. Mrs. Cully, 
accompanied by her two children, 
came. The couple had formed an 
acquaintance through a “matri
monial bureau.”

The “beautiful home” consist
ed of one log shack, windowless 
and dirt floored. The woman
is now dying in a Hospital the 
suit of tuberculosis developed 
the shack. The kiddies are in 
orphan’s home.

HUNS CAN’T

phalia

New Note ceived

is forecast in dispatches re- 
here today. The Red army

PARIS. March 29.—American
Ambassador Wallace today pre-

which 
along
Wesel 
urday

has 
the 
and 
and

been holding the line 
River Lippe between

1 to the Times said. The decision 
came only after a long debate in 
which military leaders outlined 
the defeat of their men.

An uprising in Westphalia has 
collapsed, said a dispatch to the 
Chronicle from army headquar
ters by way of Essen. The situa
tion is still serious, however, tho

Haltern, collapsed Sat-
dispatch said. 

Thousands of armed workers

sented President Wilson’s new Iy retreat
nofe on the Turkish situation 
the French foreign office.

to

is reported in a disor- are bitterly 
their leaders,

dissallusioned
it is reported,

The central workers' council at have scattered throughout

re
in 
an

MAUREADY COMMAND OF 
TROOPS IX IRELAND

LONDON, March 2 9.—General 
Macready, commissioner of the 
Metropolitan police, has been ap
pointed to command the British 
troops in Ireland, it was today re
ported.

Essen decided Saturday night to countryside. Food is almost 
I ask for an armistice, a dispatch obtainable, it is reported.

Prospects Good For

by 
and 
the 
un-

Klamath Falls.—Klamath Val
ley Warehouse and Forwarding 
company adds $10,000 worth of 
improvements to plant.

KILLED BY ARMED MEN
DUBLIN, March 2 9.—Thomas 

Dwyer was called from his home 
early this morning by an armed 
party and shot to death.

KEEP SHIPS FRISCO MARKETS
(By United Press)

PARIS, March 29.—The coun- 
cil of ambassadors today refused I 
Germany’s request that she be 
allowed t,o retain her gunboats • 
and auxiliary cruisers. The coun-
cil insisted on the immediate 
livery of these vessels to the 
lies.

de-1
al- i

Bend.—24 miles of road built

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29.— 
Following are market quotations:

EGGS—Extras, 45c.
BUTTER—Extras, 5 8 % c, 
POULTRY — Hens, 39 @ 40c; 

broilers, 51@54c.
CATTLE—Top steers, 11 @ 12c.

12 He.
HOGS—Top, 16 He.
SHEEP—Ewes, 9@9%c; weth-

under supervision of Deschutes ers, 11 @ 12c.
National forest officials at a cost BARLEY—Spot barley, $3.40
of $5772 during 1919. 0$3.45.

Crops on the Coast
(By United Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, March 29.— 

Although seasonal rainfall is from 

30 to 60 i er cent below normal, 
fecent rains have materially en
hanced prospects for 1920 crops 
in the states of Washington, Ore
gon, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Neva
da and € alornia, according to
a report which 
by the Twelfth 
bank here.

The bulletin,

was made public 
Federal Reserve

covering general
business and agricultural condii

crops in the Pacific Northwest, 
and indications are that the fall
sown wheat crop will average 
about 70 per cent of normal.

“While acreage planted will be 
undiminished in the irrigated sec
tions of Idaho. Nevada and Utah, 
the yield will approximate only 
80 per cent of normal. In the 
dry-farming sections of these 
states, the prospects for normal 
crops are excellent.”

Range conditions are reported 
as favorable in all parts ot the 
district except northern Utah, al-

tions in the twelfth federal re-though it has been necessary to
serve distrist, says: postpone grazing in

“Shortage of water for irriga- Lambing is about
California.

50 per cent
tion purposes may somewhat re-completed, with Urge increases 
duce the acreage shown to spring | reported.


